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ANA had even stad in Ge
house by the week at a tie,
It bad bee her teM heed-

lerters. The oavenlent s fn
Whiel a8 a engaged irl. who tam
oy lived In the country. .she bad mAde

I tremendous &allies upon her trous-
seau. And with Mary Hastings they
had both struck up a wonderful
friendship.
Downstairs the house was mere

suggestive of Mastings than of his
wife. It wte dark and austere. It
tontained a certain amount of very
expensive a0 very ugly mid-Vic-
toriap furniture with whlch nothing
would indece him to part. It had
looaged to his teether, with whom
be bad .always qearreled, and 'he
had perhaps a remorseful sentiment
about it. A full-length portrait
of himself leit ne' ceer to the en-

,trance-halL No was "a angular
man, with a bony feso and one
shoulder hitched a litt". higher than
the other:* his expression was at
once mean and lo-rdly. joalhsu and
generous, shrewd to the point of
genius and childishly vacant. John
Sargent had painted the portrait and
had told no lies. It was as if an

alienist had said: "He Is sane at
the moment; but he will bear
watching."
N0kialigs Had BORght Her.
Manners could never pass that

wonderful portrait without stopping
to look at it. It made his own tal-
at seem purposeless and blunder-
ing. He could never go from that
portrait to confront his own "Apple-
Tree" that hung over the fire-place
in Mary Hastings' -little upstairs
sltUng-rem without a feeling of

CONTRASTE
37y Lorsts

AM Akhnowledned Expert in An
Matter Pertaining to Hense-

heM Management.
OMETIMM-we are apt to think
only In terms of food value
In plai-uIang our meals. As a

result, we nasy get a meal some-

thing like this: Cheese, fondue.
sweet potatoes, creamed carrots.
baked bananas and bread and but-
ter.
Undoubtedly It i& inexperisive and

easy of digestion. Yet it is not an

attractive weal. What's the matter
with it?

In the first place, the sameness
of color wearies the eye. The
sameness of texture tires the pal-
ate. To some extent. the meal
lacks contrast as to flavor.

If you plaei a course dinner, or if
it is one to be served on the regula-
tion plate inner plate. courses
must contract with one another.
There should be. for instance, a
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nutritia
I I this be
* I and to

Frank Manner an artie of
reputaton, is dvtses -ert

for a rich woae In
HeM ban always "ee , ysw
attached to hisft ;K i
rem&e over her letter of t1he se
tow Ifeath and:1e 0ha As to
sag ting ther W i tr

train be aees a tk.obin a tale 0f a wil :500i4,% Whox
Maoner, is arm" s0 e ue t
keenly disappointe in Diana'
conduct and is her -6014000e to-
ward hi; butands muck Soyi
the love of his daughter. Taw at
res to and out hat iSo truhev us

Dia&2&, and *be anally tellet him
*be is. I* love with Ogden Iaa.
Manners then tries to persude
her to give s fema. Failing to
this, he tell ad he Must give
up Dan. anners callsu oe ary

Hastings friend to 160 and to
Diana.

failure and If-patemp. And yet.
the apple-tree was' a Jye thiag.
John targent himself had 1rhistld
whe saw it, and had asked if
Manners Was a child of Mortal par-
entr or if some god and gddes bad

not reallY been responsible for, kin?
Mary hatngs little esttig-re

was her favorite place In all the
world. There she received her Intl-
mates, and there, often with ar

frank, kind fye Upon the YoUng
greens and the deleiious pinks of
Frank Manners' appoe-troe th
There she came to fisht her battles
with herself, and thence she *merged
faced and bought out her problm.
self -sacrificed, victorious.
People said that she had Married

Hastings for his money and his Potn-
tion. And so she had. But the whole
truth was not to be told in one

cold-blooded sentence. She Iadnar
ried him to save her father from
bankruptcy and to escapo the oer-

pents of her mother's tongue.
Hastings had bought aer; but she

was too honest not to perceive that
in allowing hersela to be bought
she hand shred In his crime. She
had borne him tmo chnldren, a boy

IN MEAL
C. AInC

band course followed by mone
highly Ravored *o-& hot one and
then a cold one-- fluid one and

thon a solid one. The last course
should leave a pleasant after-taste.
In the formal dinner some people
prefer a swdet dessert, others pro-

for cheese and, again, others pr-
for coffee or fruit.
Suppos, for instance, we plan a

plat-inner about equal In food
value to the one above. A dinner
of broiled steak, potato bils, Wter-

cres,. bread and butter, colee and
fruit. not only makes a satisfying
meal, cut a most attractive mes
as well.

But. Is this study of contrasts
and shape-chaging 'worth while?
Quite so. For, In this way a house-
wife can get the members of a
family to eat what to good for them
instead of depending upon pickles,
spces and condiments to whet the
appetite for the mai lacking i
appeal.
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4 They were bony Ohildref

with very high'fdreheads. They hd
beiA66s of usequel ht4ght. The

1a1 is thes no trace of their moth-
e'e erety. either of body or et
spirit.
t geatly had Mary jiaatng.

tueohd is her fght with uasha-
piness 'dad 4spair that oven her
stAes 4$ not knew whyhi
is ws happy or ua.dw.

Poise a4 pelf-costrol had beoom9
nstesU go her. Directness, sweet-
goe &ad usplcIty had always been
astural
Maaners% "Apple-Tree" and Mary

Hastings herself made the room;
to the graes and pinks of the tree
she qqeped the strong and rich con-
trast of black te4vet. Her tal.
slender, and oomemanding figure had
tempteds her dressmaker to the ut-
ms amrty in cutting the desw
A I" htable diamond on her left

han d a short string of splendid,
gloWing pearls were her only oras-
mnwat. Her black hair, which- grew
low on' her forehead in a widow's
peak. was brushed back. But the
halFitself was not straight; neither
was It curly. It was strong. bright
and waving. Manners liked to com-

pale bee face with the Greek face
(which of course he had never seen)
which launched a thousand ships
against Troy. "But Trojan Nelen's
faoei" he usually added. "couldn't
have been as sweet as Mary's."
Men often forgot the sheer classic
beauty of }er face in the sweet-
ness of is expression.

Mary anting's Advice.
She did not rise when Manners

entered, but held out both hands
to him across the steaming tea-
table.

"I am not at home to anybody but
you." she said. "I had to see you.
I must know about Diana."

"I am glad you must. Mary," said
MAanners. * "because I can't think
about anything else."
He remembered the difficulties of

his aights, and refused tea or any-

When a Gi
By Ann Lido

"hoe Present Bertal Has Won a
Natiern-Wije Beeas,

66P AT1' I cried . taking a

stmrabling step toward
him. "Oh, I'm glad you're

here! Tell me how Neal is. Tell
me he's safe."

"fmsal's in line shape. I've come
to take you to him. if you're At to
travel." roplied Pat with reassur-
ing simplicity.
Come now, Alanna!" he said.

"That *ne young lad of ours is in
great shape. He'll be up and about
before you know it.

"Mr. Dalton." protested Dr. Nor-
man. "can't you see that my patient
isn't fit to start off again? In her
weak condition she can't stand any
more strain today."
"ghe had plenty-that I'm allow-

ing," replied Pat. with a pleas-
ant and unsuspicious twinkle in
his eyes. "o now I'll just take
her off with me. if you'll be so kind
as to give her something to brace
her up a bit."
"You can scarcely expect me to

de anything so-unethical as you
are asking." replied the doeter. with
a last effort to ma:,#:' the situation.
He went on in the face of Pat's
astonishment:
"Besides which, I'm no longer in

MORE PRIZE
RECIPES
SPONGE CANE.

2 eggs.
1 cup sugar.
1 cup flour.
1 teaspoonful baking Vowder.
Sprinkle salt.
%4 cup boiling watqr.
1 teaspoonftl lemon.
Beat eggs fifteen minutes. add sa-

rar gradually, taking ten kninutes;
add flour, salt and hakrag powder.
which liave been sifted twice; fla-
1ortng and boiling water last.
Bake 45 to 30) mintes. It should
take one-half hour tn mix the cake.
-Mrs. W. P. Mattoon, Mt. Raiis',Md.

MILK VELVWI' CANE.
1 etky milk (sweet).
1 pound flour (Cresota).
1 pound sugar.
%4 pound butter.
* eggs, leaving out whites of two

for icing.
3 1evei teaspoonfuls Rumford's

yeast powder.
1% teaspoonfuls lemon flavoring.
Sift flour se-ven times.

ICING.
2 eggs.'.
1%4 teaseups of powdered sugar.
1 teaspoonful -lemon flavoring.

Bake in slew even ro hour and a
half.-Miss Kate Left, .Alexandria.
Va.

Deicios kce Cream

*0 B. V, Ace,

Mary Hastings Asks Manner
Acting ]

thing stronger. And then for a

long time, with great gentleness
and eQnsideration, he talked about
Diana; what she had done, what

she was doing, and what she

rl Marries, A
charge of this case. My orders
have been ignored. I have been dis-
missed. Come, Miss Rathbun. I'll
drive you home' if you'll just hurry
with your preparations."
"Will you wait for me in the car?"

asked Miss Rathbun. with a sort of
breathlessness in her tone.

"I will wait in my car since, as
you've guessed. I don't care to re-
main longer in this house." replied
Li 'ctor.
Then, his pallor heightened by

hi. u%.ath. he bowed with elaborate
dignity nl swept from the room.

Mis Rathbun started to follow
with lagging steps.

Liu )uu taiink you're strong
enough to come. Anne?" asked Pat
anxiously. "I can go back by train
and leave the car to bring you in
the morning."

"I wart to go now. I can't stand
lying here all night and longing for
Neal," I gasped. "I've been trying to
get to him all afternoon. That doc-
tor stopped me."
Miss Rathbun turned and came

back from the doorway. There was
a look of understanding on her face.

"I'll give you a dose of bromide,"
she said pittingly. "If there's some
hot broth ready I'll have Hedwig
bring you a cup of that. Then, if
oAr. Dalton will give you half an

hour to relax, you'll be able to travel

FOR LOI
BUT for that unlucky moment

with Mr. Dennison on the lanz.-
ing, she might never havyo

known, she migl'.t have gone on for
months, or perhaps years, living in
hin' fool's paradise, until something
happened to make her suspect.
She dabbed her eyes wIth her

handkerchief.
"I am afraid I look rather dread-

ful," she said shakily. "Are my eyes
very red*"

"No." He could not bear to look
at her tear-stained face; the tears
were not very far from his own
eyes.
The train was running into the big

terminus; Philip stood up and began
to take down the cases from the
rack.
He felt like a man in a dream.
He wan white to the lips as he

turned to Eva.
But she would not look at him;

alhe would not see his offered hand;
she stepped out of the car unas-
sisted.
And this was the beginning of

the wonderful journey to which
they had both looked forward with
such passionate happiness.

"If you please, ma'am, Mr. Win-
tardick asked me to say that din-
ner in ready and that he is wait-
ing." .

Eva turned listlessly from the
glass and looked at the smiling
maid.

"Thlank you-very well."
The door closed softly.
Eva glanced at her watch-a lit-

tIe absurdity in brilliants and
platinum. which her father had
given her amongst a host of other
presents--nearly * o'cleck!
Mere than two hours since they

reached the hotel: two hours dur-
lag which Phillip had not onee
been sear' her; two beers during

9 to Think of Tam Before
ashly.
wanted to do. He told his story
dimpassionately and without com-

ment.
"And your intention, of course,"

said Mrs. Hastings, when he bad

nn Lisle's Pol
without danger. You're so keyed up +
you couldn't stay here."
"You ought to hurry." I protest-

ed, as Miss Rathbun patted pillow,
into place and started to remove
my wraps. "Please hurry. It's
brave enough of you to disobey-
your friend. but don't get into a
quarrel because of me."
As I said this. Mips Rathbun

caught her lip between short whit.
teeth. but she patted my hand re-

assuringly
"Here, I'll be lending a hand."

announced Pat. suddenly, and he
slipped me down gently in a neat
of pillows.

"I'll run and get %he bromide,"
Miss Rathbun quavered. grateful'y.
"I see you'll be very kind to Mrs.
Harrison."
Pat straightened up and stared

after her, thoughtfully, as she left
the room. 0
"Think I'd better go out and

punch his head?" he asked bellig-
erently.
"She'd rather you didn't. Want

to go out instead and ask him to
be sure and wait?' I asked. 'She
eserves some consideration."
"Won't get it from that young

,help!" scolded Pat. "But as )oon

as I've ordered the soup for sister

FE By Ruby M.
Ayres

which she had sat almost without
moving. trying to look ahead into
the future and make some sort of
plans.
Fbr the moment she knew that

she had succeeded in her desperate
attempt to deceive the man she had
married and save her own pride;
but as yet only two hours of their
lives had passed, and the remain-
ing years of it lay before them
both, dark and without hope. She
had not shed another tear. apd her
heart felt like a stone. She changed
her frock mechanically' and brushed
er hair.
It did not seem to matter in the

leamt how she looked. She remem-
bered how she had longed for him
to notice her frock that night at
the Highway House, and how dis-
appointed she had been because he
had made no comment. She smiled
faintly at her van reflection. She
felt an impersonal sort of sym-
pathy and sorrow with the white-
faced girl there in the mirror.
She turned out th~e light and

opened the door. Philip had taken
a suite: she wished now that he
had not; things would have been so
much easier and more pomsible with
other people all around them.
The living toom was just opposite

her own. ani itm door tood ajar.
Rhe could see an edge of white
tablecloth and a glow of piak light
from a shaded lamp.
Just for a second her courage

failed her; her feet seemed chained
to the ground. .lThen ghe went on
and pushed the door wider.
Philip was stealding by the win-
ow. his hands clasped loosely he--
ind his back,. 1lokin out into the
busy street. He turned sharply as
e heard the soft mound of her en-
trance. and for a inoment their eyes
et across the room: his, hard and

anhappy-her's. very quiet, but cold
-nld as a etone.
"I hope I have not kept you wait-
ng "

"Thank you-not at alk"

Motion Pictures ol
Here

Atbed, "is to let her have her
Way. But you mat."
".he Is still tbad of me." said

Minnaft hopelessly, "but If I .bleek
the road of lyenor and glory that
lead to Penn she will hate me."
Ura, Hastings sodded. but said:

"MOe will only hate yOU as long as
skd loves bla; but even if her love
for him Is one of the eternities,
even if she hates 'you sN makes
Yr life miserable till her dying
day. you mustn't let- her diveree
you."

"Oh," he mid wearily. -it I could
be sure that her love would test
I'd let her go. I'd llave to. It
would be too cruel to keep her. I
love her too much. Mary. I've
loved her mince the was a little
girl. and no mat what she does
to me I keep right on loving her.
I'm a regular old wild geose, I ex-

Pet...

Diana Tee SOUh.
.He sat leaning forward. his el-

bows on his knees. and his ane
workman-likd hands dejectedly
housing.

"Diana." said Mrs.. astingsgently, "is thinking only of her-
self. Penn Is thinking only of him-
self. Now I'd give a penny, Frank.
to know whom you are thinking
of?"
He looked up imiling.
"Perfectly right.' Mary. I am

thinking only of myself." The
certainty seemed rather wonderful
to him, and be reflected upon it
for some moments. Then he maid:

"Absolutely right. If I let Diana

go, I think only about how much
I must suffer. If I keep her and
she hates me I think only about
how much I must suffer. I think
that I'm thinking about Dina; but
I'm not. I haven't really thought
about her end of it. except just at

first-just when she told me, and

for a little while after. I'm just
an ordinary, selfish, self-centered
dog."

"You're nothing of the kind.

>ular Serial
I'll go out and tell doctor to stick
around."
As the door closed quietly after

Pat I reached for my bag and.
opening it. fished out the bills.

Ruefully I perceived that there
wern't enough with which to pay
Miss Rathbun for her services and
I wanted to give her a gift to

-show my appreciation of the way
she'd just stood by. I kni:ted my
brows. trying to think what to
do. * * then the lavender
check signed "Mabel Storrs"
caught my eye. I shook my head
wearily. I had determined not to
use these- checks. but to deposit
them and give Jim the total on his
return. He could then make what
use he liked of this money, which
pride insisted I phodldn't use.

After a moment or two I rose
and draging myself to the desk.
indorsed the check. Then I smiled
with a feeling of triumph.
"You conquered yourself. Anne,"

I said brusquely to myself. "And
it was only decent you. should do
that for the girl who for your
sake defied the man she loves.'

(To be oetieed "atueday)

01amy esem you wl
find revesd in the green
bondf

Nadine Face Powder
The,.,...scr.ete hih every
womn would slve-screts of

'Penlcharm.
The secret of a roue-~pel ocsm-
pelson- Nadine's own gih to
womsanhood. The secret of last-
lng charm- 'harm which enduree
throughout the day.' The ecret
qf skin comfort - with never a
hint of harm.
To you, as to msnBioosof others,
Nadine wui reveal these inti-
saate serets. You eaa psur.
Nadine from your favoris
toilet counter or by mail, 40.

Pari, Tms., U.SA.
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FraAk. TeW bad drifitlls
ahoo, qaYour bewI04 VuIrl
mi working is
a.. but that'. mar...ee.a,1
insidetii t theabshk. lve Oues.
posted fV seose U00 that "ttgs
were iery *w'og witt^" dad
ron. " ia.mgy oase shok .has b~ea
disentAmedf. and rm ao worrylig
too adseh about either at you.
Don't you see that it doesn't

reaIly, pqter; hqw much Did" I
.hurt? he has had her 'chane ad
sad 'beeakbsdd it.- And it desWt
res1ly kmtter how linch you are
hurt.. Yu are a. maL Ai 'for
Penn, the mr. he Is hurt the bet-
ter. He will have only himself to
thak. You three have been of
a00 tor, a bpmg,. thus. You have
free asats. If you have made
memamet your live, you have only
yoursivhes' to 'blame.
"Diana has- bea too selfish; You

have been too indulgent. And-let's
onsider Penn. Don't punish Diana.
don't make her suffer, but if phe
will suffer, why let her. And if you
must suffer, why, suffer-and get
the most out of life that you can.
Dit for heaven's make, don't take
the life of an innocent. helpless per-
son, who has no "y in the matter
whatever, and rearrange that per-
son's life for the worse.

Preftty Decent erL
"Both you and Diana are as noces-

mary to Tan as the food she eats.
No matter how much Diana suffers
she will always be good to Tam. and
good for Tam. It will .always be
the same with you. Don't argue this
with Diana; she wouldn't see it
now. But don't ever let it out of
your mind. Stick to it. Even If
Diana went completely wrong it
would be better to keep her for
Tam's sake."
"Every time I try to argue with

her." said Mannor* dismally. 'she
threatens to run away with him.
She says that If she Is separated
from him she will die or kill her-
self."

TAKECARE
S.ySi...

HE greatest menace to the in-
dividual with a low resist.
ante to tuberculosis Infection

is carelessness on the part of a con-

sumptive relative living In the same

house.

Kissing of children by relatives
with a "cough" of any kind should
be absolutely prohibited, .and they
should also be kept away from
such people as 'much as possible.
They should never use dishes used
by a sick member of the house-
hold.

In meving into a previously oc-

cupied house everything should be

INIIfMFLR LA
You like light, I

in warm Weather,' si
toes, cheeses, olive:
put those good thir
sandwiches during ti
and add light, tasty i
sonable fruit, box
sell them to you for
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binations to choose f

Learn to Save
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Is so O~rvw eU. **Ae0
don't ite the Idea-Wf TUdas aaPV
with tnred Wmna. .W410 tk at
*ouase it doe s ppeaftuSt they

do't like it. It aameNs to bing
found out They w eiuce rather
cheat and hope not-t be gesad o ''
"Pen isa't a bad ials," said

eMnra "I've talked with bft and
I think he's a pretty decent sort. Me
toldo'e I needn't be afrdW of him.
I try very hard not to be. I know
they haven't cheated. I don't think
they wL. Has there been mue
talk?"
"More laughter than talk . No-

body knows Fenn, of course, and
the affair easn't been faken vfe
strously. People are not laugh-
ing at Diana-yet; or at you, you
poor soul. They think f the
laughing with her. Only a very
few people-real friende-hbx*e
been worried; your. oousie Peter,
Mrs. Langham of eeurve * * **
"Have you talked with her?" he

Interrupted. Mrs. Hastings aodd C.
, "She's a wonder" be-acnmed.
"She never mentlee It to l." -

"She never does msetie things
that are mentioned to arYou. YOV
talked nwith her, of arse?
"And mighty glad. I have. I

you'll believe It, she's on my side.
Who else knows?"
"My husband. Roe a very good

friend of yours. e
"What y1u te say?"
"He. didn't say much. He did

things. He ad esn looked UP.
He had hima looked up -here and all
through the West in the different
places whod he has lived. But the

maS record is negatively go.
He's well thought of by the Peo*
pe who have known him and dons
businse with him.'

(Th re mentioned toereYu..
(Copmright. 1919. laternatio awagesi

CMohmpn. iea vey.)o

OFREALTWflMos, M. D.a-w

aired and the oors a. "orIdore

should be thoroughly leansay in
case the (ormer occupant had the
unfortunate habit of spitting.
Germs ,har live a long time in un-
elean and dark surroundings, &a
the best precautions gainst them
are cleanliness and plenty of sun-
light.
Other Indoor ources of Infection

are shoph factnros and other
working places where people are
housed togetter for long periods.
People are particular'y U1kely to
be oareless about expontoratting on
the Sand It these anor public
Vlaces even If they arns care-
ful In their own homes they will
not feel the same reoonible in in
places whIAh they do not own.
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